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I KNOW NOT WHEN.

Iknow .not when; but this Iknow,
That it will surely come to me—

The day which comes <o all below,
Which every child of earth must see;

For o'er his spirit none hath power
To keep it, in that last dread hour.
Iknow that I shall watch the sun,

As I have watched him many a day,
In gold behind the hills go down,

Gilding with splendor all the way;
I shall not see him set again—
Yet this Ishall not know e’en then.

Some night, Iknow, the shades willgather,
The dusky shadows deeper grow,

The silent stars come out together,
The last that I shall see below;

No voice from out that distant sky
Will warn me that my end is nigh.

Some spring-time I shall mark the trees
Grow daily greener o’er my head,

And in the autumn I shall feel
The dead leaves rustle ’neath my tread,

Nor know next autumn’s winds snail come
To strew the dry leaves on my tomb.

And there willbe a darkened room,
And they will catch my faintest breath,

And silence and a gathering gloom
AVillfell from off the wings ofDeath;

I shall not hear the muffled tone,
The silent whisper, “He is gone.”

But when that last great change shall come,
Is hidden from us—and ’ tis best;

IfI be ready for my home,
It matters not how soon I rest;

Death will be hut the end of sorrrow,
Dawn ofan endless, heavenly morrow.

IPistdlaium
A NARROW ESCAPE.

“Come, Joe, tell us what made you turn
pale awhile ago when Jack told us that he
had seen a grave, and asked whose it was.”

“Bah, boys! turn pale, did I? There
am circumstances in the lives of most men
who live on the frontier, which to have
them recalled, will make them turn pale.
And mentioning that grave and asking
whose it recalled a fearful event in my
experience. But, ns the night is young
yet, I will tel! you about it; and perhaps it
will be a warning to you never to trust too
much to a stranger or throw temptation in
his way. Thus spoke your bumble servant
some months ago, to a party of prospectors
of whom he was one. The following is the
story to which I alluded above:

Several years ago I went out with a
party prospecting for silver, high up on
the Gila river. We had been some feme
without meeting with any success, and
ware returning to Fort Yuma disgusted
with the country. We had left the Pi-
mos village a day’s journey behind us,
when we fell in with a man travelling the
same way that we were. He was without
grub or blankets, and said ho was going
to California. As we had some spare
mules, we told him that if ho could ride a
pack saddle, he could go with us as far as
Fort Yuma. None of us liked the looks
of the fellow, he had suoh a thoroughly
villainous expression. But as he seemed
so badly used up we took pity on him,
and made him the offer wo did. He ac-
cepted without any hesitation. We found
him taciturn, never speaking unless he
was spoken to. When we camped, he
would take the saddle off bis mule and go
off by himself, never helping to get the
grub ready—and when it was

#
ready he

would c6me and pitch in with us. How-
ever, though wo did not like him or his
actions, we said nothing, thinking he
might have some secret sorrow that we
had no right to pry into.

We had traveled two days when what I
am about to tell you occurred. We had
camped af noon, and as the weather was
warm, some one proposed that we should

take the dead man. off me for I was as
weak as a child. A couple of them done
as Irequested, while others threw fresh
sage brush on the half smouldering camp
fire, and we soon had plenty of light to
see what had happened. I told the boys
all about what had occurred. We found
all the mules in their places but mine,
which was staked off about twenty yards
from camp, with one of the other boy's
saddle and bridle on her. Iwent into the
river and cleaned myself from his blood,
and then sat down by the camp fire,
where I remained till morning, unable to
sleep.

For the Southern JEgis.
CHARLES IAMB.

There are some bright names in literary
history over which the pen fondly lingers,
and which at once command our admira-
tion and affection. Such is the tenderness
with which we write the name of Charles
Lamb—a living martyr, but who bore his
sad life with a smiling face, a tender
heart, and bequeathed to the world—not
sad records to afflict us with low spirits—-
but bright and pleasant pictures of thought
and fancy, calculated to make us better
and wiser people. Charles Lamb could
be well grouped among those of whom
Longfellow thus beautifully writes; “0,
I have looked with wonder upon those
who, in sorrow and privation, have work-
ed right on to the accomplishment of their
purposes; toiling much, enduring much,
fulfilling much; and then, with shattered
nerves, and sinews all unstrung, have laid
themselves down in the grave, and slept,
the sleep of death; and the world talks of
them while they sleep ! And as in the
sun’s eclipse we behold the great stars
shining in the heavens, so in this life-
eclipse these men beheld the lights of the
great eternity, burning on solemnly and
forever.”

Charles Lamb was born in London, of
respectable but poor parents. He lost his
father at an early age, and supported, by
drudging as a clerk in the India House,
an aged mother and only sister; and it
was not till late in life that he was releas-
ed from the desk. Yet in this most un- ,
congenial employment, he found time to
write some of thoSo exquisite essays which
are celebrated for delicacy and humor.—
But it is not as an author that Charles
Lamb wins from us our warmest admira-
tion, but in the unambitious quiet of his
home life. While toiling us a clerk, with
such laudable ends in view, be was over-
whelmed by a calamity so terrible that he
who could be a cheerful man afterward,
deserves the title of a hero. While sit-
ting at home one day, eating his dinner,
his sister, seized with her first ht of insan-
ity, took the carving knife and plunged it
in her mother’s heart, causing her almost
instant death. Previous to this awful
deed Charles Lamb had been attentive to
a young and lovely girl, whom he loved as
only such men can love, and whom he had
every reason to suppose reciprocated his
affection; but he now determined to give
up all thoughts of matrimony, and devote
his life to that of his afflicted sister ; and
his letters and his life record how faithful-
ly and lovingly he performed his self-ap-
pointed task. We are struck at finding in
all his works no melancholy allusions to
his great sacrifice. How the achievements
of the warrior fade away before the vision
of this young man, renouncing all that
must have been most charming, to what
he considered a solemn duty, and yet
doing all this with a smiling face—a cheer-
fulness which made his society agreeable
to the gay as well as the grave!

His sister never knew the dreadful deed
which in her insanity she had committed.
She was a woman of remarkably fine mind,
and* possessed of every accomplishment;
yet to the end of her life was subject to
frequent and awful spells of insanity, when
she had of necessity to be placed in an
asylum. In the collection of Charles
Lamb’s letters, we aro struck by the affec-
tionate tone in which he always speaks of
bis afflicted sister; with the deep an-
guish which he experiences whet forced
to convey her to a lunatic asylum, the
heartfelt delight which he ezpresmi at her
recovery—al( of which is expressed so nat-
urally, that we are constrained to! admire
the quiet pathos, and admit the sincerity.
These letters are all addressed*to intimate
friends, of whom he had a larger number
than most authors are blessed with, and
among whom we find the names of Cole-
ridge and Wordsworth. lam not fond of
collections of letters written by eminent
men or women. Pope’s and Hannah

take a bath. All had felt that itwould be
a deliciously cool amusement, bathing in
the shade of the cottonwood trees which
hung over the banks of the river. We
stripped instantly, and were soon enjoying
ourselves gloriously. I had a belt around
me with several twenties in it, and took it
off to give me free play in the water. I
laid it down on my clothes carelessly,
never thinking of hiding it from any of
the company, as they all knew that I had
the money, and I had no idea that the
stranger would be tempted to take it. As
I came out of the water, I noticed the
stranger looking very lovingly at ray belt,
but thought no more about it. That night,
from some cause, I could not sleep well,
and when 1 would fall into a state of un-
consciousness, I was troubled with such
wild like dreams that I would rather I
had remained broad awake. • At last, about
midnight, I went to sleep soundly. How
long I layed I do not know, but I awaken-
ed suddenly to find some one kneeling
over me and very carefully cutting my
shirt open.

Now I have always had the power ('call
it presence of mind, or anything else,) of
comprehending in an instant all that is
going on around me, no matter from how
sound a sleep I may be wakened. It is
anything but pleasant to wake and find
one’s self in the power of a desperado who
will have no hesitation in plunging a knife
into your heart.

I felt myself in anything but an envia-
ble situation, knowing that the slightest in-
dication on my part of being awake would
cause the villian to give me between the ribs
the length ofhis bowie knife or the contents
of his pistol, I felt sure he had it handy. To
secure my pistol without letting him know
that I was awake, was a very delicate
operation and I attempted to accomplish it
in the following manner : My pistol and
bowie knife were both under my saddle,
which I used for a pillow. I threw my
right arm over my head, taking care not
to touch the robber, and yawned as if I
was half awake, but ready with ray left
hand to catch his arm in the event of his
attempting to stab me. I had my eyes
partly shut, so that he could not easily see
them glisten, but sufficiently open to see
his every move, which I could easily do,
as it was a clear starlight night. On the
instant that I moved, he raised his arm to
strike and I was nearly betraying to him
my being awake by throwing up my left
hand,; but some strong impulse prevented
me from doing it, and he held his knife
suspended to give the blow had I made
another move.

When I threw my hand over my head,
with the same movement I placed it un-
der the saddle and on the butt of my pis-
tol, which was cocked ready for use. I
layed in that position for about a half min-
ute, but it seemed like an hour. By that
time I had power over my breathing,which
on first waking come very thick. As soon
as he thought that I was sound asleep
again, he lowered his head and began ope-
rating on my shirt, clearing it away from
the belt. Then I thought my opportuni-
ty had come, and tried to jerk my six-
shooter, but it was foul some way, and it
would not come. I thought that my time
had arrived, for as quick as thought he
drew and stru k with his knife. He
struck at my throat. My eyes were broad
open then, and I saw where the knife was
coming. By a quick, involuntary move-
ment I threw myself aside, and he must
have overreached himself, for the knife
struck into the saddle, and so tight that
he could not get it out. In trying to get
my' pistol, my hand touched the cold sil-
ver hilt of my bowie. Instinctively I
took hold of it, abandoning the pistol, and
was nerving my arm for the blow, when I
felt the cold muzzle of his pistol against
my fyrehcad. I struck out blindly, and
as I did so there was the stunning report
of bis pistol. How I escaped I do not
know; my face was blackened with the
powdet-, and iyy whiskers nearly burned
off, but that was all the damage done me.
My blow, though struck at random, had
proved a severe one. My knife had gone
into the left side of the neck, inside of
the collar bone. The knife must have
reached his heart, for as drew it out to
strike again, he fell on me with his whole
weight, and his blood spirting all over my
face. He gave one quiver, and stretched
out bis length and lay perfectly still—-
stone dead. The whole transaotion did
not take over three quarters of a minute.
The report of the pistol bad aroused the
company —every man sprung to his arms.
Some were looking for the mules, while
others asked-who fired the shot, and where
the Indians were. I called to the boys to

Married Lift.
The following beautiful and true sent!*

ments are from the pen of that charming
writer, Frederika Bremer, whose observa-
tions might well become rules of life, so
appropriate are they to many of its phases:

Deceive not one another in small things
nor in great. One little ¦ single lie has,
before now, disturbed a whole married
life, a small cause has often great conse-
quences. Fold not the arms together and
sit idle, “Laziness is the devil’s cushion."
Do not run much from home. One's own
hearth is of more worth gold. Many a
marriage, my friends, begins like a rosy
morning, and then falls away like a snow
wreath. And why, my friends? Be-
cause the married pair neglect to be as
well pleasing to each other after marriage
as before. Endeavor, always, my chil-
dren, to please one another; but at the
same time keep God in your thoughts.—
Lavish not all your love to-day, for re-
member that marriage has its to-morrow
likewise, and its day after to-morrow
row too. Spare, as one may say, fuel for
the winter. Consider, my daughters,
what the word wife expresses. The mar-
ried woman is the husband’s domeetio
faith; in her hand he must be able to con-
fide house and family; be able to entrust
her the key of his heart, as well as the
key of his eating room. His honor and
his home are under her keeping—his well-
being in her hand. Think of this! And
you, sons, be faithful husbands, and- good
fathers of families. Act so that your
wives shall esteem and love you.

Beautiful Fxteact. —The following
waif, afloat on the “sea of reading," we
clip from an exchange;

Men seldom think of the great event of
death, until the shadows fall across their
own path, hiding forever from their eyes the
traces of loved ones whose living smile
was the sunlight of their existence. Death
is the great antagonist of life, and the
cold thought of the tomb is the skeleton
of all feasts. We do not want to go through
the dark valley, although its passage may
lead to paradise; and, with Charles Lamb,
we do not want to lie down in the muddy
grave, even with kings and princes for our
bedfellows. But the fiat of nature is in-
exorable. There is no appeal from the
great law which dooms us to dust. We
flourish and we fade as the leaves of the
forest, and the flower that blooms and
withers in a day, has not a frailer hold upon
life than the mightiest monarch that ever
shook the earth with his footsteps. Gene-
rations of men appear and vanish as the
grass, and the countless multitude which
throngs the world to-day, will to-morrow
disappear as the footsteps on the shore.

9ST A certain witness in an assault and
battery suit we once hear4* mixed things
up considerably, in giving his account of
the affair. After relating how Dennis
came to him and struck him he proceeded.

‘So, yer honor, I just hauled off and
wiped bis jaW. Jnst then his dog cum along
and I hit him again,’

‘Hit the dog ?’

‘No, yer honor, hit Dennis. And then I
up wid a stun and throwed it at him, and
rolled him over and over.’

‘Threw a stone at Dennis?’
‘Atthe dog, yer honor. And ho got up

and hit me again.’
‘The dog?*
‘No,Dennis. And with that he stuck

his tail betwixt his legs and run off.*
‘Dennis?’
‘No, the Jog. And when he came back

at me he got me down and pounded me,
yer honor.’

‘The dog came back at you?* 1 1
‘No, Dehnis, yer honor, and he isn't

hurt any at all.’
‘Who isn’t hurt?*
The dog, yer honor.*

“The post-office in our village,’',
writes a Vermont lady, “ Was kept Tn a
bar-room of the tavern, a great ’resort for
loungers. An old chap more remarkable
ibr his coarseness and infidelity than ftr
his good manners, wish sitting thi€ m
day with a lot of boon companions, when
the Methodist preacher, a new comer,
tcred and asked for his letters.

“Old Swipes asked bluntly: “Are yOu
the Methodist parson joat come to preach?”

record;’ quick-
—a '{hefKre of the company." 'wa-fWI

. > wval* frilttl'. •

More’s have always struck me as being re-
markably stupid; but Charles Lamb’s let-
ters are really worth reading, and unfold
his character to you in a more pleasing
and distinct light than a biographer.—
Charles Lamb is always bright and pleas-
ant in his writings, and we find after care-
ful perusal, no misanthropic harangues on
the deceits of the world and disagreeabili-
ties of life or friends, but all is represented
in the opposite light.

Unlike most authors, Charles Lamb
greatly preferred a city to a country life,
and he never went to the country but with
reluctance, and returned to the city with
pleasure.

“Who is the greater ?” says a Herman
author—“the wise man who lifts himself
above the storms of time, and from aloof
looks down upon them, and yet takes no
part therein—or he who from the height
of quiet and repose throws himself boldly
into the battle-tumult of the world ? Glo-
rious is it, when the eagle through the
beating tempest flies into the bright blue
heaven upward; but far more glorious,
when, poising in the blue sky over the
black storm abyss, he plunges downward
to his mrie on the cliff, where cower bis
unfledged brood and tremble.” M.

April 8, 1862.

A Word to the Girls. —Girls, you
want to get married, don’t you ? Ah!
what a natural thing it is, for young ladies
who have such a hankering after the stern-
er sex! It is a weakness that woman has,
and for this reason she is called the weak-
er sex. Well, ifyou want to get married,
don’t for conscience sake, act like fools
about it. Don’t go into a fit of nips every
time you see a hat and a pair of whiskers.
Don’t get the idea into your heads that
you must put yourself into the way ofevery
young man in the neighborhood, in order
to attract notice, for ifyou don’t run after
them they will run after you. Mark that.

A husband hunter is the most detestable
of all young ladies. She is full of starch
and puckers; she puts on so many false airs,
and she is so nice, that she appears ridicu-
lous in the eyes of every decent person.—
She may generally be found at church or
meeting, coming in, of course, about the

1feist one; always at social parties, and in-
variably, takes a front seat at concerts. —

She tries to be the belle of the place, and
thinks she is. Poor girl! You are fitting
youself for an old maid, just as sure as the
Sabbath comes on Sunday. Men will flirt
with you, and flatter you simply because
they love to do it; but have no more idea
of making you a wife, than have of com-
mitting suicide. IfI were a man, I would
have no more to do with such fancy wo-
men, than I would with a viper.

A Laughable French Miracle. —

The well known French missionary, Fath-
er Bribain, was always very poor, for the
simple reason that be gave away every-
thing that he had. One evening he asked
for a night’s lodging of the curate of the
village through which he passed, and the
worthy man having only one bed, shared
it with him. At daybreak Father Bribain
rose according to custom, and went to say
bis prayers at a neighboring church. Re-
turning from his sacred duty he met a
beggar, who asked alms. “Alas, my
friend, I have nothing,’' said the good
priest, mechanically putting bis hand into
bis breeches pocket, where, to his astonish-
ment, he found something hard wrapped
up in paper, which he knew he had not
left there. He hastily opened the paper,
and seeing four half crowns in it,cried out
that it was a miracle. He gave the mon-
ey to the beggar, and hastened to the
church to return thanks to God. The cu-
rate soon after arrived there, and after
Bribain related the miracle with the great-
est* unction, the curate turned pale, put
his hand in his pocket, and in an instant
perceived that Father Bribain, in getting
up in the dark, had taken the wrong pair
of breeches; he had performed a miracle
with the curate’s crowns.

*®“ Mr. Baron Harrow, during the
cross-examination of a prevaricating old
woman, by which be strove to prove
that a tender of money had been made,
had a scrap of paper thrown to him by
a brother barrister, on which was writ-
ten: —

“Harrow, submit; than tough old jade
Can never prove a tender madf.”

¦ *-..-

4f>Throw a piece of meat among bears,
and a purse among men, and which will
behave the most outrageously—the men
or the bears?
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